AUTO THEFT
8/5/22 - Prince of Wales Ct. (Recovered)
8/7/22 - Maple Ave. (Recovered)
8/8/22 - 2500 Mitchellville Rd. (Recovered)

HOMICIDE
8/8/22 - Gabriel St.: Prince George’s County
Homicide Unit has assumed this investigation.

SHOPLIFTING
8/5/22 - 4600 Mitchellville Rd. (Target)
8/7/22 - Emerald Way (Victoria’s Secret)
8/8/22 - 6900 Laurel Bowie Rd. (Dollar General)

THEFT FROM AUTO
8/5/22 - Midwood Ln. (Attempt)
8/9/22 - Shadow Ln.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY BY CALLING
240-544-5700

Follow/like us on Facebook, Twitter, and Nextdoor (Bowie Police Department) for news and updates!
@bowiepdnews
@bowiecitypd

HELP US REDUCE VEHICLE BURGLARIES
LOCK YOUR CAR
NEVER LEAVE VALUABLES OR CAR KEYS INSIDE VEHICLES.